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Inaugural Address 

Dr.E.G. SILAS, 
Vice-Chancellor, KeralaAgricultural University, Vellanikkara, Thrissllr 

Fungi, the organisms of concern of the Mycologists are, an unique group, and are traditionally viewed upon 
as enemies of crops which reduce their economic value_ Therefore, the Scientists have concentrated their 
efforts to evolve suitable control measures to minimise the crop losses caused by the pathogenic fungi while 
not much concentrated effort has been made universally to develop the culture of edible fungi - The 
Mushrooms_ 

Mushrooms have attracted tbe attention of man from very ancient times and the use of mushroom as food 
is as old as human civilization. In ancient religious writings like the Vedas and the Bible there are references 
on the occurrence of mushrooms and'their utilization as food as well as in medicine. The various sizes, colours 
and shapes of mushrooms bave attracted the attention of both naturalists and artistswho have depicted them 
in their drawings, paintings, sculptures etc. 

Mushrooms form very delicious and choicest food stuffs, but at the same time many people are afraid of 
mushrooms since some are deadly poisonous. This is because there is no fool proof method to separate the 
edible from the poisonous mushrooms. Many cases of mushroom poisoning may not be essentially due to 
mushroom toxins but may be due to mushrooms which are infected by microorganisms or may be due to the 
far.t that some individuals may be allergic to certain mushrooms. 

In nature, mushrooms grow wild in almost all types of soils on decaying organic matter, wooden stumps etc. 
They appear in all seasons, but mainly during the rainy season wherever organic matter or its decomposition 
products are available_ There are more than 1000 species of edible mushrooms reported in literature from 
different parts of the world. 

I 
The1very high nutritive values of edible mushrooms rank them above all the vegetables and most of the 
legumes and they are second only to meat. 

The cultivation of mushrooms in its primitive forms must have been a very ancient art. Cultivation of the 
Jew's Ear Mushroom has been recorded in ancient Chinese literature dating back to around 300 B.C 
Authentic records are available only for Agmicus bisporus (white button mUShroom), the cultivation of which 
was started in Paris around 1650 by melon growers. The standard mushroom houses were built in U.S.A. in 
1910_ In the later years many improvements were made in the cultivation techniques of mushrooms. The 
important contribution of scientists is the preparation of pure culture spawn which has opened new avenues 
for the systematic cultivation of mushrooms_ 

In India the work on cultivation of mushrooms was first started with the paddy straw mushroom at the College 
of Agriculture, Coimbatore in the erstwhile Madras Presidency during early 1940s. In 1961 a scheme on 
cultivation of the European button mushr<;>om was initiated at Himachal Pradesh by the Himachal Pradesh 
state Government in collaboration with the ICAR and later on this effort blossomed out leading to the 
creation of the National Centre for Mushroom Research and Training at Solan, H.P. The scientists of our 
country working at different centres have made significant contributions in the cultivation of Mushrooms_ 

The economy of Kerala state is mainly based on Agriculture. This state is world famous for its scenic beauty 
provided by the lush green tropical rain forests and the vast expanses of paddy fields interspersed with long 
stretches of backwaters. The farming community of Kerala is also well known for the innovations introduced 
in the different farming systems. The typical homestead in Kerala is really an unique unit of mixed farming 
consisting of different crops, cattle, poultry etc. 

In Kerala, ~e are now at a stage in which further expansion of area under cultivation of crops is almost 
impossible because all the arable areas have already been brou~ht under cultivation_ This is all the more 
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evictent from the fact that a major area on which our eilVironmentalists have raised their serious object/or 
is -the deforestation by people, for cultivation of crops. Therefore, our efforts have to be concentrated 0 

more and more int.ensive methods of cultivations to increase the yield from different types of crops on un 
area and for providing enough employment opportunities for the agricultural labourers alrthe year round. 

1I'he int~oduction of mushroom cultivation in our farming system is gaining importance in this context. Th 
agricultural ~tes which are very much plenty in Kerala, can be efficiently utilized for the production ( 
mushrooms which are highly nutritious food materials. 

1be diel of an. avera8C. IndlaD compclse$ of calorie ricb fOOd stuffS bUI often highly deflcfen iD proteinl ant 
iii effects orm81~utrlUoo ate qll ito commOI) in our.counlry. According to an estimation made fn tbe late t 960' 
thef&was a sbPrt talt of 8[Ound 3J,5 m tOllnesof prollein per yeat ill our country which must bS\Ie shootet 
Vp<1VCt these yea~ To meet tbe growing food demands oflhe country, Cban~ in the preseDt day croppillJ 
poUertL\are- r(\qultW. 'me. mIcrobial fOOds often 'referred to as ·sln81e .ce~ protein H~elheedibI(lmushroODu 
ycastsand &1$3e-afe the possible non>COllVcntionai food stuffs which ne-ed pr-omofion and acceptance Cton 
the general public, The mu luoooos are a good soutce of proteiD. vitamms and minerals ape .. t from having I. 

pleasant flavour and taste. 

The cultivation of mushrooms can be considered as the most economic method ' to convert Iignocellulosi( 
agricultural wastes to consumable, protein rich biomass. Utilization of edible fungi forms an importanf steI 
in the process of microbial biotechnology in which a useful edible product is obtained from agricultural 01 

industrial wastes which may otherwise pose environmental problems. Other redeeming features of mushroorr 
growing are that it requires limited space, needs no sunlight or fertile soil and its high biological efficiency fOI 
conversion of lignocellulosic wastes into consumable biomass. 

Mushrooms have been regarded as a tasty food material by the people of Kerala from time immemorial. Tht 
mushroom, Termitomyces has been collected and consumed by villagers and it is known by different nam~ 
like 'Perumkala', 'Nilampulappan', 'Arikkoon', 'Uppukkoon' etc., in different localities in Kerala. This shOW! 
that mushrooms have been popular in different parts of Kerala even before the scientists became interested 
in them. 

Now that we have gathered a lot of information on the different aspects of cultivation of many edible species 
of mushrooms, we have to make mushroom cultivation more popular among the rural as well as urban 
population. 

The cultivation of edible mushrooms can become a very profitable business for our unemployed youth, 
housewives and many private and public organizations. 

In Kerala, systematic cultivation of edible mushrooms and research work on various aspects of their cultivation 
started during early 19708. The first type of mushroom to be cultivated was the paddy straw mushroom at 
the College of Agriculture, Vellayani. The cultivation of this mushroom is not successful in a commercial scale 
because of its low biological efficiency for conversion of agricultural wastes into consumable biomass and its 
short shelf life. 

During the recent years, the technology for the cultivation of Oyster mushrooms has been revolutionised by 
the introduction of the polybag method by a group of a scientists of CFfRI, Mysore. The technology has 
been adopted and standardised for Kerala conditions by the scientists of the Department of Plant Pathology, 
College of Agriculture, Vellayani. 

II) Kerala, knowledgo Oil UU~ te¢l:lntque or .ratber art of cultivation of mushrooms has already been imp;u·ted 
by llH Scienltsts of Kerola Agoicult:und Unwer&hy to mall cross secltonS of different seta of people like 
u nemplO)'Cd youth, ho~w~pe:rsonnel of the different GovetIlmcntDepartment etc. Hence, I tbink the 

.~ of, mus.ltt-ootr\ cultivatioJl bas a.lready started permeating ill10 tbe differ·cnt types of people In the firm 
an~'ul'~ll~reas, Bptwe have to pul in a lot more effort 10 popularlse It in a vel)' syucmaUcmanner tbrougb 
l~ VArWus lCc/shi Bbavaonnd Qlh~ ocganizalioris ll:ke .service co~perative societies wbicbar~ eIllublimed 
in eve~ Panchayat in Kei:"aID. The Agrituftural Officel"Sare .a~ wortlng in good rapport with lbc 
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o\gricuIture and Rural development bank and other commercial banks. Charitable and co-operative organiza
:ions can do a lot in promoting the popularity of this. nutritious as well as delicious food stuff. Apart from this 
he different media, social workers, scientists and general public have to work hand in hand for the 
IOpularisation' of this prized delicacy which can be cultivated in any homestead or on a eommercial scale. 

Nbcn we coosfder mushroom production on 8 global scale tbecontribulion ofJndia .is fat from,Mti&faolory. 
'daD)' or the developing coulltrle8 slUrted cultiVation of mushrooms altu 1960 and realised lhat it 1$ a 
romi&tll8 trop wm.oh can be exported to·oiber countries in a very .much profitable manocr. Taiwan started 

DU$.hr,oom ,cultivation, inl950Asand allot 1960 started exporting musm:ooms. By 1 ~}70 mushroom produC::liOll 
In Taiwan reached about 44,700 lOOnes. South Korea do &tarted mushroom CUltivation in J96O's and by 
1971 its earnings from export of mushrooms reached SZ millton. 'Ibis bas cro55cd $ 60 mtitiOli by tile cQd of 
1980'5. OJina's produclioo .or var.ious CIlJtMlled mu'slirO()n)! was OYer 600,000 lmlnes by lhe e.nd .of 1980's 
evto:ihougb lhey$tarted organized cultivation ofmu$hroomsonly during 1960's" 

Mushroom growers and scientl$ts engaged in researdl wor.k 00 various aspects of mushroom cultivation may 
Ilgree tbat thoreb dearth of appropriate ~cbnolOgy for lheoultlvation of mushrooms. The available 
technology dO¢!! .not Solve many prob~ms in tho mushroom cull,ivaUoi'). Consisleilttyprofitable mushroom 
production if!. oot ~ible in many illstance$ and therefore many fa!metS may shift to safer means of IkleIEhood. 
,Effective low COSl technology is es.1CiltiaJ to bring up good m~broom farmers CIlIpablo of producing 
consi&tC:f!tly good crops of musl1roo:rns. Mushrooms arc a higbJr pefishable item of food $tuff an,dal tlIesent 
there is 1i0 efficle.1I teebnolog available for preservation of mushrooms in a fresh conditioo. This is necessary 
because.people are mere interested iogeUiqg fresb musllroolm than the dried it canned materials. 

We have to find out cheaper substrates for mushroom cultivation especially in the case of paddy straw 
mushrooms. Paddy straw is a costly material in places like Kerala and so we have to suggest sOme other 
substitute. Another lacuna which limits mushroom cultivation is the non-availability of quality spawn for the 
growers and the Governmental organisation should be set up for supply of pure and quality spawn to growers 
with some check on the supply of spawn by the private laboratOries. 

Indian COuncil of Agricultural Researoh, the maJoragrlcullll'niI fuucJlngag.en<:y ill (he colII:Puy bO$ great 
intorest ill mu,~broom production as evidenced by the amount offun& being invcmd In mushroom ~~n. 
A National m\lshrOdm ~tc1t institute and differ.cnt sub oentr'Cs bave Mal'ted functioning for 1ho conduct 
of Coordinated ptoje(;tS on mushrooms. The adaptive r'Q;Se8rch of existing ltpecies wbere the cultivation 
technology b\lS been perfected is needed a I many parts of the COl,lnuy ond the same n~d more ful'ldll. UnleSs 
this is done at gra~ rom level many people in tbivast country Ilu}yremain Ignorant of the (Xk'i$Ibility (if using 
mushrooms as a food stuff except in those living In large cities. 

The future of mushroom production in India holds much promise in view ofthe fact that many private growers 
have started cultivation of the European button mushroom in North India and in some of tile hill stations in 
South India. I hope that this symposium will help the Scientists and growers in sharing their ideas and 
experiences necessary for improvements and innovations in the endeavour of mushroom cultivation. I declare 
this symposium opened. 


